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FROM OUR PASTOR 
Rev. Mike Daly 

We are quickly approaching the season of Lent and the “lengthening of days.” Lent is a time of study 

and reflection on Jesus’ life and passion. It is not a time of guilt or critical reflection meant to 

humiliate or disengage us from our lives. In fact, it is a time to fall more deeply in love with God and 

to act boldly in the spiritual strength that comes from such a loving relationship with our creator.  

 

2020 was a challenging and difficult year for the whole world, and spiritually we were tested by the 

pandemic and political and social divisions. Our hope is peace and a healing path forward. Our guide 

and the one who holds the roadmap is someone we all know. Mother Theresa once said, “I don’t 

think we could have ever loved God if Jesus had not become one of us. So that we might be able to 

love God, he became one of us in all things, except sin. If we have been created in the image of God, 

then we have been created to love because God is love. In his passion, Jesus taught us how to forgive 

out of love, how to forget out of humility. Find Jesus, and you will find peace.” 

 

Religious writer Tony Robinson explores this question, “What happens to someone who is touched 

and changed by Jesus?” In his self-reflection, he answers this way, "Yes, since meeting Jesus, my life 

is harder in many ways. But, you know, I wouldn't have it any other way. Because now I see. I see 

how afraid many people are, how afraid I was. Afraid to tell the truth, afraid to live, afraid to take any 

risks. It's like we're blind. It makes me sad. But I don't want to go back."  

 

When we are touched or blessed by Jesus, it may not mean our lives are instantly successful, as 

humanity typically defines success. Jesus may make life more challenging but only in the ways that 

matter. We inherit problems worth having. And when we experience the hard things on his account 

that is when we come to really know him. 

 

Faithfully,  

Mike 

 
  



 

   

FROM OUR MODERATOR 
Mike Hennel 

I am thankful that the Covid vaccine is finally being distributed and look forward to the day that we 

can all return to worshipping together as a congregation.  

  

Because of Covid, our Annual Meeting will be held online on Sunday, February 28th at 9:00AM. You 

will be receiving the Annual report shortly. We ask that you review it prior to the meeting and that 

you call or email me if you have any questions so we can be prepared to answer them online for 

you. Also, if there is any new business that you would like to address, please email me prior to the 

Annual Meeting, as well. My email is mike.hennel@silvon.com and my phone is 630.235.6743.   

  

I am expecting that this year’s Annual Meeting will focus on approving the lay leadership slate and 

budget for this next year. May all of you stay well … and be safe! 
 

 

  

THE TRUSTEES 
Margaret Chittaro, Tracy D'Alessandro, Bob Kanzler, Gail Ogdon, Carrie Stone, 

Chair and Bob Tracy 

Happy New Year everyone! We look forward to a new beginning and promising New Year where we 

can gather once again. Though 2020 brought many difficult challenges to us personally and as a 

congregation, we did see some wonderful things happen here at our beloved church. We started the 

year with the sale of a portion of the parking lot. This allowed us to begin a much awaited project 

here at First Church – replacement of our parking lot. The beautiful redesign and updated 

landscaping has added so much to our presence in the neighborhood. Through the funds raised from 

our 2019 Capital Campaign Drive we were able to also attend to many repairs and upgrades to the 

exterior of our building to further enhance our curb appeal. 

 

We also dealt with the challenge of COVID19 beginning in March by establishing cleaning protocols 

for the building and creating a new means by which to continue to spiritually support our 

membership in a safe manner. Much of this was done through technology and we recognize it will 

be an important part of our future going forward. 

 

Our final task of the year was to put together a budget for 2021 to present to Church Council. With 

the generosity of our members, we were able to come up with a strong, solid plan to move us 

forward. Besides overseeing our finances and maintaining our building and grounds, our future tasks 

include several building projects which are in the planning stages and will continue to be a focus 

through the year.  

 

All of what the Trustees are tasked to do could not happen without the commitment and attendance 

to details by our talented staff and our generous lay leaders and members. The sharing of time and 
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talent as well as financial generosity enables us all to do this uplifting, wonderful work. Heads high 

and open hearts as we begin a new year!  

 
 

  

THE DIACONATE 
Fritz Baumgartner, Will Baumgartner, Don Haraf, Carolee Luppino, Claire Richter 

The are hopeful trends in Illinois regarding the spread of COVID-19, and the Illinois Department of 

Public Health is beginning to loosen the restrictions on gathering in other parts of the state. 

Unfortunately, DuPage County, while on the upswing, isn't quite ready for larger gatherings yet. The 

Diaconate has recommended continuing only the worship at home option through the middle of 

February, when we'll revisit the situation. Hopefully we'll all be able to gather in the sanctuary soon. 

 

In the meantime, Rev. Daly will be offering drive-up curbside communion on February 7 from 10:00 

am to 11:30 am. 
 

 

  

BOARD OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
Brian Brigman, Dorothy Hamby, Tammy Hicks, Martha Mendoza, Lynette Rosen, Jeff Sloma, Karen 

Sloma 

Youth Service Project /Fundraiser 
Sunday, February 21, 2021    

 

As our youth ministry team begins to carry out virtual and social 

distancing fundraisers to support this summer's work trip to the 

Island of Puerto Rico, we really need everyone's help. The 

participation of our youth and their parents is very much needed 

to carry this event.  

 

Parents, please mark Sunday, February 21 on your family calendars for our Annual Chili Cook-Off & 

Lunch. 

 

 Sign up below to donate one of the food topping items needed for the Chili Cook-Off.  
 Sign up to help prep, package and deliver lunches at church or deliver lunches to folk's homes. 
 Purchase chili lunches and help us spread the word by sharing chili purchasing information 

with family and friends.  
 

Youth Annual Chili Cook-Off & Lunch Sign up: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0f4caaa92eaa8-chili2 

 

*Social distancing, masks and protective gloves will be mandatory for this event. 
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Our Confirmation class continues to meet virtually. Our current class consists 
of four students. Together they have learned about prayer life by studying 
some of the most popular and ancient prayers in our Christian traditions. We 
have also explored the mystery of the Trinity.  
 

During this month we are meeting on Sunday, February 7th at 2:00 pm. Zoom 

invite is forthcoming. 

 

As Covid numbers and restrictions in our state move towards the right direction. We are looking 

forward to carrying out a Confirmation worship service for our three 2020 confirmands that have 

chosen to wait for an in-person service celebration. 

 

 
 

 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Children's Sunday School 

 

We will continue strong with our virtual Sunday school class at 10:30 

AM on Sundays during February. All children and youth are invited to 

join us. Please continue to invite family, friends, and pets to join us. 

 

For further details and information, don't hesitate to reach out to Martha Mendoza at 

marta.elmhurstustucc@sbcglobal.net 

 

 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
 

 

 

 
Chili Cook-Off 2021 is on! 

 

As our youth continue to fundraise towards our important mission trip to 

Puerto Rico this Summer we invite all you chili-aficionados to get your 

crockpots and taste buds ready. Yes, the 2021 Chili Cook-Off is on! This year 

it’s - grab and go style with curbside pick-up!  

 

On Sunday February 21 from 11:00a.m. to 12:00p.m. our youth group will package together 

everything you need for a fulfilling chili lunch. Your lunch will include one 12-ounce bowl of gourmet 

chili, two pieces of cornbread, toppings and 12 Chili Cook-Off contestant samples. Each lunch 

ordered also gets one vote for the Chili Cook-Off competition.  

 

Reserve your chili lunch today for pick-up in the First Church circle drive-thru on February 21. If you 

are unable to pick up your order, delivery is available. First come first served– limited to 40 servings.  
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Help our youth make the very most of the 2021 mission trip with a minimum $20 donation per 

lunch. So, who’s hungry? Click the link below or call the church office to reserve your lunch today. 

 

Link to Reserve Chili Lunch:  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0f4caaa92eaa8-chili3 

 

*Social distancing, masks and protective gloves will be mandatory for  

prep, pick-up and delivery for this event. 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Who's up for some friendly competition? 
 
Now calling on all you chef’s in training and competitive types. Chili Cook-Off 

contestant entrees are limited to 12 this year. (Brian Brigman already has the 

first entry!) Reserve your spot today and may the tastiest chili win! Prizes 

awarded for 1st and 2nd places (and of course bragging rights)! Submit your entry 

form below. 

 

Link to fill out the form for chili cook off ENTRIES: 

https://forms.gle/uzysPucM3uXrHB369 

 

 _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

 

 
 

 

Lenten Study…UNAFRAID: Living with Courage and Hope in Uncertain Times 
(presentation video and study book by Adam Hamilton) 
 

Join us by Zoom on Wednesday evenings from 7:00 – 8:00 p.m. during Lent 

(Feb. 24, March 3, March 10, March 17, and March 24) for engaging 

conversations and faith building insights. “For anyone struggling with fear, 

worry, or anxiety, or who wonders how families and communities can live as 

peacemakers in troubled times, Unafraid offers an informed and inspiring 

message full of practical solutions.” Please contact Pastor Mike if you have any questions. The church 

will order books (for $18) upon request by emailing Pastor Mike at mddaly@sbcglobal.net (or you 

may purchase your own copy with Amazon).  
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The Mission Board 
Mary Moy-Gregg, Amy Reshamwala, Jan Russell, Allen Sloma, Diane Wells 

Sunday, February 7, 2021 
9:30 - 11:30 a.m. Drop-Off 

 

First Congregational's Annual "Souper" Bowl Sunday is happening on 

Sunday, February 7. The Mission Board will be collecting food items and 

monetary donations at church from 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. All donations will be 

given to the Elmhurst-Yorkfield and St. John's food pantries. 

 

If you are not able to drop off a donation during this time, monetary donations can be sent in to 

church (make checks payable to First Congregational Church with the notation "Souper Bowl") or 

given on Tithely.com. 

 

Thank you for joining us in this much needed effort to serve our community. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

MUSIC MINISTRY  
Jim Molina 

The Music Ministry wishes to thank all those who contributed to the General Music Fund by making 
donations in December. Over $1,000 was raised and we were more than happy to send Christmas 
CD's to those who contributed over $50. We hope to continue to bring music in these Co-vid times 
that is meaning, spiritual, and enjoyable. As always we look forward to the day when we can gather 
together face to face. In the meantime we wish you a Happy New Year and a meaningful Lenten 
journey this season. 
 
 

 

  

GREEN TEAM 
Karen Pachyn 

The First Sign of Spring – Our Seedlings Sale Is Back! 
 

We will soon be launching our seventh annual organic vegetable 

and herb seedlings sale.  And there’s some great things to look 

forward to this year. We will be getting our plants from a new 

grower – West Star Organics. West Star Farm LLC (DBA West Star 

Organics) is a certified organic grower of high-quality spring 

  

 

 



starter plants. Their 40 acre property in Cottage Grove, Wisconsin has been certified organic since 

the inception of the National Organic Program in 1999.  WSO will be providing our plants in larger 

containers – 3 1/2” rather than 2 ½” - and we’ll have some new varieties available. Plus, we will be 

able to offer, for purchase, the growing mix and compost they use to grow their plants. One thing 

hasn’t changed. The seedlings will still be USDA Certified Organic. And even the growing mix and 

compost are organic, helping you to be successful in growing strong, healthy food for your family. 

 

Watch for an e-mail, coming soon, to kick off the sale. You’ll be able to place your order and pay 

using your credit card on the church website at www.elmhurstucc.org/store. You will also find our 

hardcopy form there which you will be able to print out and send into the church office with cash or 

check, if you prefer. Orders will need to be completed no later than March 31st.  

  

Seedlings will be available for pick up on Saturday, May 8th from 9:00 AM to noon. Please mark your 

calendar and volunteer to help us sort and prepare orders on Friday, May 7th or help with our touch 

free, drive thru, order pickups on Saturday, May 8th. It’s always fun and a great community outreach 

for us. Proceeds from the sale benefit the church’s general fund.  

 

The Green Team – Don Haraf, Jennifer Hennen, Carolee Luppino, Chris Murray, Shirley Myers, 

Karen Pachyn, Claire Richter, Bob Tracy 

 
 

 

  

HERITAGE BUNCH 

Heritage Bunch is once again meeting from 10:00 to noon 

on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the month. 

 

Everyone is welcome to join us! 

 

 

 

 
 

  

ASH WEDNESDAY  

Ash Wednesday, February 17th, is the day we begin Lent and our 
Lenten journey to Easter. Due to COVID restrictions for gatherings, 
we will provide a beautiful Ash Wednesday video presentation. 
The 20-minute video featuring prayer led by Martha Mendoza, 
song led by Jim Molina and the music ministry team and a message 
by Pastor Mike will be on the church's website to watch at your 
convenience.  
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WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS 

 
Welcome to Margaret Bixler and Vanessa & Calvin Jackson as they officially become members of First 

Congregational. We are blessed to have you as part of our congregation and celebrate the special 

gifts you each bring to our church. We will give a proper welcome during a worship service once we 

are back to in-person services. 

 
 

  

GIVING STATEMENTS 

Thank you to all our members for your continued support and generosity this past year. Giving 

statements have been emailed, or sent via USPS to those without emails on file. If you have any 

questions, please contact our bookkeeper Heather Cross at fcuccelmhurst@gmail.com. 

 
 

  

A POEM FROM JEAN 
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ERRAND-RUNNING MINISTRY 

During this difficult time of limited mobility for so many due to the Coronavirus, 
our church has put in place an Errand-Running Ministry. Any members needing 
to have errands run like grocery shopping, picking up dry cleaning, picking up 
prescriptions, walking your dog can call one of the below dispatchers and they 
will assign your errand(s) to one of our very own church members to be your 
runner. Everyone that is available to be an errand runner is a church member 
that you can trust. Drop-offs will be made at your door with no close contact 
needed. 

 

 

Dispatchers to Call: 

Tracy D'Alessandro 630-344-5861 

Dorothy Hamby 630-779-6294  

Carrie Stone 773-569-2444 

Margaret Chittaro 312-961-8067 

 

 If you are able to help be an Errand Runner, please contact Martha Mendoza. 
 

  

 

 

 

  

CELEBRATIONS AND CONCERNS 

  

 

 

 
1 Mary Swanson 
2 Marcia Fleming 
4 Julia Morrow 
12 Cady Hamby 
15 Ron Teuber 
 
 

 

 
19 Steve Ogdon 
19 Greg Hamby 
22 Susan Graybill 
25 Lucias Hennen 
 

 

 
 

  

Basia Rudy 

Amy Lynch 

Ken Stratton 

Michael Magana 

 
 

Ed & Cheryl Eckert 

Louis Reed 

Tom Myers 

Angela Burrell 

 
 

Susan Graybill 

Mary Loss 

Kathy Salzano 

Bertha Hahn 

 
 



 

  

 

   

MARK YOUR CALENDARS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

   

TITHE.LY GIVING 

 

Give with Tithe.ly from anywhere at any time. Download the Tithe.ly giving app to get started. 

You'll find First Congregational United Church of Christ, Elmhurst, IL. Your gift is safe and 

secure and goes directly to our church. More information is available online 

at https://get.tithe.ly. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Support First Congregational UCC Shop at smile.amazon.com and we’ll 

donate to your favorite charitable organization, at no cost to you. 

https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage/ref=smi_chpf_redirect?ie=UTF8&ein=36-

2374420&ref_=smi_ext_ch_36-2374420_cl 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Partners in Christ's Service 
 

Church Leaders 

Rev. Dr. Michael Daly, Sr. Minister 

Martha Mendoza, Minister of Christian Education 

Jim Molina, Minister of Music 

Rev. Dr. Ernest H. Huntzinger, Emeritus Minister 

 

Church Office Staff 

Heather Cross, Bookkeeper 

Kim Brigman, Office Assistant 

 

Contact Us 

Phone: 630-832-2580 

Fax:   630-832-9142 

 

Email:  elmhurstucc@sbcglobal.net 

Website: www.elmhurstucc.org 

Facebook: First Congregational UCC Elmhurst 
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